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Drawing a smiley face on her car keeps Rayni Lambert happy during “Snowmageddon Redux,” which turned
Alderbrook into a winter wonderland and dumped between 16 and 18 inches of snow in Union over four days. While it
was not quite a repeat performance of “Snowmageddon 2019,” this snowstorm still packed a wallop.
Photo courtesy of Rayni Lambert

Report from the GM—Jim Repeta

360-898-2560 gm@alderbrookgolf.com

Dear Alderbrook Golf & Yacht Club Members,
Hello, I hope that everyone enjoyed themselves during the recent snowstorm and came through it
safely. We look forward to spring!
A sincere thank you to the Maintenance Crew for their hard work during the “Blizzard of 2021,”
and a special thank you to Green Superintendent Chad Johnson, Asst. Green Superintendent
Darren Sweitzer and Benigno Rodriquez Escamilla. These three were the only team members
able to make it in on Saturday and Sunday due to impassable roads. The remainder of our great Green Team
made it in on Monday, February 15. Thank you very much to each and every one of you. We have
approximately 10 miles of roads plus the cart paths to clear with a pick-up truck with plow, a skid steer, a
tractor with a back blade and a small tractor with a bucket. There were many high five compliments for the
snow clearing.
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Fortunately, prior to the snowfall, Chad and his team were able to get an application of lime down. This is
beneficial nutrient for turf, giving it the opportunity to balance soil acidity. Lime improves the foundation of the
turf against stress from heavy foot traffic and eventual dryer conditions while also assisting with keeping the
nice green color of the turf.
The golf activity has been off the charts. Head Pro Sam Smith and his golf team, including Asst. Pro Grant
Cation, Beau Harvey, Nathan Fjeld and Dion Martinez, have done a great job.
January 2021
Member Rounds: 970
Daily Fee Rounds: 284
Green Fee Revenue: $6,543
Per Round: $23.04

January 2020
Member Rounds: 124
Daily Fee Rounds: 39
Green Fee Revenue: $833
Per Round: $21.36

The Food and Beverage (F&B) team transitioned from curbside delivery to a restricted 25% of indoor capacity
on February 16. Takeout is still available. We will review operating hours as we move forward. Six people per
table or two households are allowed. Masks and social distancing are required. These are not our rules, but we
are expected to follow Governor Inslee’s mandates. Safety of the F&B team and you, our guests, is paramount.
When visiting the restaurant, we need your help to wait at the podium to be seated. This ensures we know that
you have been seated and allows us to properly welcome you.
The F&B team is and has been doing an excellent job. A big thank you to Chef Leon Longan, Jane Longan,
Summer Morrison, Marissa DeMiero, Tim Schmidt, Hillary Nester and Karolyne LaMarsh along with three new
members of the team to welcome: Rory Larson, Janessa Powell and Daniel Lester.
We had approximately 50 individuals join in on the Town Hall Zoom call on Saturday, February 20. A few of
the issues discussed include:
Member Survey:
Look for the new AGYC Community Survey in early April. The survey is being undertaken by the Strategic
Planning Committee to take the pulse of the membership to understand current priorities and concerns.
The 2021 / 2022 Operating Budget:
The AGYC fiscal year runs June 1 through May 31. We have just wrapped up our draft operating budget for
FY-2021 / 2022. The budget is a living document, a spending plan that gives us the opportunity to forecast the
upcoming fiscal year with projections based on prior history, while incorporating tools that will help us to
manage expenses. Managing expenses, however, is not the only component of an operating budget. The budget
also includes sales opportunities, revenues derived from fees, Food & Beverage and Golf Shop sales and facility
rentals. Membership dues fall directly to the bottom line.

We will always operate in a fiscally-minded manner and protect the interests of our dues paying members.
AGYC is an HOA with a golf course and a restaurant. One important aspect of being an HOA member is
viewing everything from an owner’s perspective, not a customer’s perspective. The two are very different.
The Finance Committee will review the draft budget during March before submitting it to the Board of Directors
for approval. AGYC members will then asked to ratify (or reject) the budget by secret ballot. The results will be
announced at the HOA Annual Meeting on June 6.
Additionally, we have been working closely on the Reserve Study with Mike Fleming of Association Reserve
Study, who has been the author of AGYC’s Reserve Studies since 2011. We should receive the completed
2021 / 2022 report in the next several weeks.
Continued on page 4
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AGYC Board Meeting Summary
A copy of the complete Board minutes, along with all reports submitted at the meeting, can be seen on the
AGYC website or in the Business Office.
Your AGYC Board met on February 24, 2021, via Zoom and took action on the following:
•

Approved the approach to the remaining Road & Drainage work with an emphasis on accelerating the work
into an earlier timeframe and to allow the use of $200,000 General Reserve Funds to support the accelerated
effort in fiscal year 2020 / 2021.

•

Approved change order #7 award to Zephyr’s Inc., in the amount of $138,506.76 for the drainage
improvement in E Eastwood Lane and E Eastwood Court.

•

Awarded change order to Jimini Construction in the amount not to exceed $161,000 for the paving
improvements to E Country Club Drive E (E Fairway Lane to E Betty Court, inclusive of four (4) courts
(Bonney, Margaret, Dorothy, and Betty).

•

Approved ESA addendum #9 in the amount of $10,200, for the design and construction oversight of paving
improvements on E Eastwood Lane, E Eastwood Court and E Westwood Lane E.

•

Agreed to move forward with Beach Drive Soldier Pile Wall construction (Phase 3) and approved the
construction costs in the approximate amount of $191,870.

•

Approved Dan Wesley as the Roads & Drainage Committee Chair.

•

Approved Pete Wall as the Board Liaison for the Environment Committee.

•

Authorized the Board President Tim Micek and General Manager Jim Repeta to take the necessary steps
required by Mason County to resolve the Boundary Line Adjustment requirements for the following parcels:
# 3219-50-00015, # 32109-50-00016 and # 32109-50-00017; and to present the final documents to the
Board of Directors for approval.

Accepted the offer for lot #39, 80 E Blackberry Lane, parcel #32104-59-00039, in alignment with the winter
incentive program.
January 2021 Financial Report
• Agreed to only include monthly
Operations Income:
Actual: $,180,326
Budget: $ 198,578
HOA dues paying members in
Operations Expenses:
Actual: $,151,659
Budget: $ 184,265
the AGYC Member Directory
Operations Net Income:
Actual: $ 28,668
Budget: $ 14,314
and refer the issue of deed
Less Loan Expense Income:
($ 4,614)
assignment / golf privileges to the
Adjusted Operation Income:
$ 24,054
AGYC attorney.
Reserve Income:
Actual: $ 27,845
Budget: $ 28,857
Upcoming meetings are:
Reserve Expenses:
Actual: $
0
Budget: $
0
Reserve Net Income:
Actual: $ 27,845
Budget: $ 28,857
• Board Meeting – Wednesday,
March 31, 2021, 6pm, via Zoom. Account Balances
Operating Funds:
$ 23,203
• “Meet the Candidates” Forum –
Contingency Funds:
$ 22,868
Sunday, May 16, 2021, 3pm, at
Debt
Service
Account
Funds:
$ 24,878
the Clubhouse or via Zoom.
CH Assessment Reserve:
$ 20,523
• 2021 AGYC Annual Membership Reserve Funds:
$ 872,946
Meeting – Sunday, June 6, 2021,
Parcel Summary
3pm, at the Clubhouse or via
AGYC Lots for Sale
4
Zoom.
AGYC Common Area Lots
27
Private lots in good standing
511
Private lots delinquent
34
Alderbrook Properties, LLC lots
141
Total 717
•

Ph
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A special thank you to the Admin Team, Dawn Hayman and Becky Willis, and the department heads for their
work on the budget.
Process / Procedures:
In the past four months, I have worked with the department heads to evaluate our current processes and
procedures. Most important to me is to work on the foundation of our team, to learn what makes us a
community. I arrived at AGYC saying that we will work on where we are going, how are we are going to get
there and who will be responsible for what. It is a priority to establish lane assignments.
It is always important to learn why the bridge is in its current place before we think of or suggest moving it. We
are not talking about making sudden changes but rather incremental improvements. We are here as employees to
serve the members / residents of the HOA and guests. We are here to consistently work collectively as a team
while delivering the best product and service possible. We are in the happiness business; happy people will
deliver happy. We will continue to evolve with our efficiencies, always seeking to improve.
One new process implemented as of November 1 is a monthly F&B and Golf Shop inventory. This is a
departure from a quarterly or semiannual inventory of the past. We will soon implement a new purchase order
system with a bid tabulation form. This process will establish purchase specifications, review pricing and
improve receiving and accounting. Finally, the pricing of our goods and services will be based on our costs and
on selling formulas that will deliver more predictable results. These changes do not happen overnight. It takes
time to write the processes and procedures. There will be growing pains with the improvements, but we have
started.
Neighborhood Contractor Protocol:
With so much building going on, I have reached out to Alderbrook Properties, Mason County Excavation and
other contractors to remind them to slow down when driving through our neighborhoods, to avoid parking on
two sides of the street or parking on curves, and not to leave equipment in cul-de-sacs.
The R&D Projects:
The Roads and Drainage (R&D) project has been very successful, and we anticipate that it will stay busy again
this year. Ken Goldblatt has done an exceptional job overseeing the project since the inception in 2016. To keep
members updated, Ken developed an R&D Infrastructure dashboard available on the member website or in the
Foremast. The monthly dashboards and historical documents, such as the 2016 R&D Study and the Geotech
Report for Beach Drive, are also available on the member website.
Dan Wesley, newly appointed chair of the R&D Committee, will become involved in the R&D project,
assuming the lead while Ken will focus on the Beach Drive Soldier Pile Wall. Pat McCullough of Engineering
Services Association, Inc. has been part of the team since the project(s) began. Facilities Manager Brent Starr
and Green Superintendent Chad Johnson and their team have been involved, too.

The AGYC website contains current and historical data, a tremendous resource. I encourage all of you to
become familiar with it. The Communications Committee does a tremendous job posting information.
We have a great team, and we are proud to serve the members of AGYC. Thank you for being a resident, thank
you to the committees and thank you to the Board for all that you do to make us better.
Happiness greets you every day at Alderbrook Golf & Yacht Club!
See you around the neighborhood!
Jim Repeta, CCM, CCE
General Manager
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The Annual Community Survey and Town Hall Review
By Ian Roberts, Chair of the Strategic Planning Committee

In the Foremast article last September, the Strategic Planning Committee indicated that the completion of a
current community survey is a crucial component to support the primary objectives of the AGYC Strategic Plan.
This last survey (done in 2019) provided critical information, which includes diverse membership opinions and
views for planning AGYC’s future.
To ensure members, especially those who have recently joined our community, are up to date on the current
status of the HOA, we requested AGYC President of the Board of Directors Tim Micek and GM Jim Repeta to
hold a Town Hall meeting to address a list of topics. The Town Hall was held on Saturday, February 20, via
Zoom with approximately 50 members in attendance. We appreciate the transparency and thoroughness of Jim’s
and Tim’s presentations. (Please refer to Jim’s Foremast article for a synopsis.) We believe they provided a
comprehensive explanation of AGYC’s finances, planning, and priorities. As members, we can best support the
efforts of our HOA management by providing feedback and communicating our opinions and viewpoints.
The Strategic Planning Committee is currently formulating the 2021 Survey to ensure we have as complete an
understanding of the opinions, priorities and views of the HOA members as possible. As we strive to make
AGYC an inclusive community, it is imperative we understand not only the prevailing opinions but those of the
significant minority who also reside within AGYC.
It is with this in mind that we ask all AGYC property owners (one survey per lot) to complete the survey when it
is available in April. This will provide us the time to collect and analyze the information and present the results
at the June 6 HOA Annual Meeting. The survey will be available online via Survey Monkey in an easily
completed format. Hardcopy versions will be available for those members who are more comfortable using this
format. We intend to have both multiple choice and short essay response boxes to allow us to capture those
opinions that do not neatly fit in the multiple-choice selections.
Our last survey received a very respectable 52% response ratio. Our goal is to improve on this percentage and
obtain at least 60%, if not 100%, participation. Please contact me (ianzroberts@yahoo.com) if you have any
questions or comments regarding the survey or the Strategic Plan.
.

The 2021 Member Directory
It’s taken a very long time,
but the Member Directory
should be ready to go to the
printers in early March.
Copies should be available
by the end of the month.
Watch for an email blast.

Foremast Team
Elyse Bailey, Jack Bradbury, Linda Cordero,
Becky Flannigan, Julie Hinman, Mary Gin
Kennedy, Chuck Piazza and Glenda Stone.
Glenda Stone, Advertising
57glendas@gmail.com
Submission DEADLINE:
No later than the
22nd of each month
If you would like to place an ad in the
Foremast, please contact Glenda Stone. If
you have a name, address or phone number
change, would like an event to be included
in the monthly calendar or have other
questions, please contact Mary Gin
Kennedy, 206-853-1649.
Note: This newsletter contains material
submitted by third parties. Alderbrook Golf
& Yacht Club cannot be held responsible for
any illegality arising from error, omission or
inaccuracy in such material.
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The Building and Architectural Committee
By Rhonda Westover, Chair of the Building and Architectural Committee
The regular monthly meeting of the Building and Architectural (B&A) Committee was held
on Monday, February 8, 2021, via Zoom. The minutes from the January 11, 2021, regular
meeting were approved and are available on the AGYC website.
Under New Business, the B&A Committee approved a driveway plan and accepted a landscape plan at 41 E
Michelle Drive; approved privacy screening and accepted a landscape plan at 741 E Country Club Drive E;
approved a new home with an 8-foot setback variance (25’ to 18’) at 111 E Eastwood Lane; approved a new
home at 1250 E Manzanita; approved a new propane tank with screening at 30 E Blackberry Court; approved a
new carport / workshop at 60 E Dogwood Lane; approved a driveway plan and accepted a landscape plan at
480 E Vine Maple Lane; accepted a landscape plan at 60 E Michelle Drive; accepted a landscape plan at 60 E
Paint Brush Lane; extended an AGYC building permit (county permit issued 2/4/2021) at 220 E Blackberry
Lane; accepted a landscape plan at 101 E Hemlock Lane; and approved an accessibility ramp at 80 E
Rhododendron Lane.
The committee postponed action, and requested additional information, for projects at 1190 E Manzanita Drive,
31 E Huckleberry Court and 400 E Jack Pine Lane.
Under Old Business, the B&A Committee was updated on research for a storage / RV area. The committee met
with Tree Committee members on January 9, with consensus to merge the two committees if Alderbrook
Properties does not object to the merger. The committee also reviewed pending projects.
The next regularly scheduled B&A Committee meeting will be held on Monday, March 8, 2021, at 2pm via
Zoom. The Zoom link will be sent out by eblast the week of March 1, along with draft agenda. If you have
comments or questions about new or pending projects at AGYC, please contact the B&A Committee Chair at
RhondaAtAlderbrook@gmail.com.

IMPORTANT UPDATE
What To Do in Case of Emergency
GM Jim Repeta and the Emergency Preparedness Advisory Committee (EPAC) members have discussed
streamlining emergency communication within AGYC.

Moving forward, if an AGYC resident or employee calls 9-1-1 for anything OTHER than a personal medical
emergency, please also call Jim on his cell phone (316-708-5400). This will enable Jim to determine if wider
community notification is required.
Emergency Contact Information
Please let the Business Office know if you do not use email or receive text messages to allow us to contact you
by landline telephone or in person in case of an emergency, such as a wildfire, major storm or power or water
outage. The number to call is 360-898-2560, ext. 3.
EPAC Meetings
If you are interested in working on emergency preparedness issues with EPAC, please attend the next EPAC
meeting on Wednesday March 3, at 4pm via Zoom. Contact Chair Tracey Lopez by email
(Traceyelopez@gmail.com) to be added to the Zoom invitation.
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Nominations for the Board of Directors Open Until March 23
By Eileen Baumgardner, Chair of the Nominating Committee

The Nominating Committee is continuing to recruit AGYC members in good standing who
are looking for a way to serve the Alderbrook community as a member of the AGYC Board
of Directors. This year we have three open positions, and each position is for a three-year
period. We are looking for community members who can commit the time to fully
participate in Board meetings and preparations as well as be willing to listen to community members and be
informed about the issues we face and our financial well-being.
If you are considering running for the Board, you need to notify the Nominating Committee no later than
Tuesday, March 23, which is the last day nominations are open. However, if you decide after that date that you
would like to run for a position on the Board, you can petition the Nominating Committee no later than Saturday
April 21. The petition would need to be signed by 5% of the total AGYC voting membership (one vote per
parcel).
Each candidate will need to submit a personal biography or resume, outlining your relevant experience and why
you are interested in running for the Board along with a photograph (head shot preferred), to the Nominating
Committee no later than April 21. These candidate bios will be sent out to eligible voting members along with
the ballots between April 30 and May 3 and will be published in the May Foremast. There will also be a “Meet
the Candidates” Forum on Sunday, May 16, at 3pm. Whether this meeting is in person or via Zoom will depend
on COVID-19 restrictions in place for Mason County at that time. The successful candidates will be announced
at the HOA Annual Meeting on June 6.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me (evbaumgardner@gmail.com) or another member of the
Nominating Committee (Sharon Ferguson, Gary Fields, Rhonda Westover). Thank you for considering serving
the AGYC community!

Organics Collection Site Opens to Collect Winter Debris
By Jeff Bickford, Chair of the Environment Committee

It’s been an interesting winter so far, with windstorms and heavy snow and rain. Do you have a pile of winter
yard debris that you would like to get rid of? Get a jump on your spring yard cleanup and bring your yard debris
down to the Organics Collection Site (OCS) on Saturday, March 6, from 10am to 12pm.
The OCS, located at the bottom of the hill on E Vine Maple Lane, is a service to AGYC
members provided by the Environment Committee. Please remember that we do not accept
scotch broom, ivy, blackberry vines or lawn trimmings. Those items may be taken to the
Union Transfer Station located on McReavy Road.
The OCS opens again on April 3 when the facility will begin operating under its normal
seasonal hours – every Monday and the first Saturday of the month from 10am to 12pm.
Help Keep Alderbrook Beautiful!
Once again, the Environment Committee is sponsoring a community beautification event on Saturday, March
27, beginning at 9am and lasting approximately two hours. Volunteers will meet at the parking lot next to The
Pointe. No landscaping experience is necessary! We will be doing some basic landscape maintenance (like
pulling weeds) around the Clubhouse, practice putting greens and tees 1 and 10. You’ll need to bring gardening
gloves, a weeding implement, a kneeling pad (if needed), and trash bags for carrying away the “fruits of our
labors.” So, meet and gather with your fellow gardening enthusiasts at The Pointe on March 27, at 9am.
The Environment Committee will hold its regular monthly meeting on Saturday, March 13, at 9am via Zoom.
Watch for an email blast with the meeting link or contact Jeff Bickford (jbick@aol.com) if you would like
to attend.
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The Welcoming Committee Rolls Out Blue Welcome Bags for New Members
By Judy Hartford, Chair of the Welcoming Committee
Greetings from the AGYC Welcoming Committee!
As February’s brief but significant snow event gives way to the first hints of approaching spring, you may find
yourself venturing out for a stroll in the sunshine. You won’t have to walk far through our lovely neighborhoods
to see how fast our community is growing. It is wonderful to welcome new neighbors to the Alderbrook Golf
and Yacht Club!
Throughout 2020, the Welcoming Committee continued the warm Alderbrook tradition of personally
welcoming our new neighbors while practicing social distancing protocols and maintaining the safety of our
committee members, as well as our new neighbors. It was our pleasure to deliver over 55 welcome bags to new
neighbors and mail nearly two dozen welcome notes to new AGYC property owners.
During the most difficult months of the pandemic, we postponed our personal visits. As social distancing
restrictions were eased, we returned to dropping off welcome bags in person. In time, as group gatherings
become safer, we also look forward to hosting New Neighbor Welcome Receptions once again.
In the meantime, if you or a neighbor has moved into our community in the past few months
and you have yet to receive a blue welcome bag, please feel free to reach out to us. We are
eager to catch up with anyone we have yet to greet – and we don’t want to inadvertently
miss anyone! We may have dropped by while you were away or before you moved
permanently to your new residence. In any event, our welcome bags contain lots of helpful
information about our neighborhood, the town of Union, local merchants and, of course, two
unique discounts from our special neighbors at the bottom of the hill – the Alderbrook
Resort & Spa and the Union City Marina.

In addition, if you operate an in-home business that has been approved by the Board of
Directors, and you’d like to have your business card or brochure included in our welcome
bag, please contact us. We are happy to share information about your goods or services with your new
neighbors!
Alderbrook Golf and Yacht Club is a great place to call home. Please call, text or email Judy Hartford at
425-301-9255 / jmhartford@comcast.net if you have not received a welcome bag or wish to include an insert
about your in-home business.
We look forward to welcoming you soon!

Cougar Wildlife Activity Around Alderbrook
A cougar has been sighted near Licorice Fern and a cougar was also recorded
near Brookside Balcony on the nature trail between AGYC and the
Alderbrook Resort & Spa. We share this information as a reminder to take
precautions and remain mindful that we share our rural lifestyle with
potentially dangerous wildlife. Please be particularly careful when taking
small children and pets outside.
AGYC’s February 26 email blast reviews what to do if you encounter a cougar. https://mailchi.mp/12206bb97ad8/
cougar-sighting-8378952
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From the Head Golf Professional—Sam Smith
Snow covered the golf course for over a week, closing the course for ten days, followed by a
partial reopening on temporary greens for another week. Just when we learned that we have
moved into Phase 2 of the 2021 reopening plan, we ended up with “Snowmageddon 2021!”
While we are excited to move into Phase 2 for indoor dining and other activities, the only real
change for golf, albeit a big one for us, is that we may have shotgun starts again!
When Men’s and Ladies Club activities start up again in April, we will be able to have the usual
shotgun starts on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. This is exciting news for those who want to get
back to a more our normal routine. We are currently working on a plan and procedure so that we can have these
smaller shotguns without congestion and gathering around the Clubhouse. When we have the full procedures
ready, we will email them out to the membership so that we can hit the course running in April.
While we’ve had a bit of a hiccup in the number of rounds due to snow and rain, we are still pacing ahead of our
usual numbers through February. It has been quite amazing to count the number of member and daily fee rounds
since the re-opening of the course last May. Golf has seen quite the uptick in rounds played during the
pandemic, and we’re hoping to keep that momentum going as we head into the season.
Good news. A few events that we were not able to hold in 2020 will return in 2021. Couples / Co-ed events will
return, as will the Ladies Club’s First Mates Tournament and many others. These events may still have
restrictions in place that will require adjustments to formats and scheduling, but they will be back.
This month’s tip is FOCUS! Do the best players in the world know where the trouble is? Of course, they do!
The difference is that they are trying to hit a good shot, and the outcome takes care of itself. How many times
have you been on a tee box or on your second shot and thought, “Man! I really don’t want to hit the ball over
there,” and then you do exactly what you were trying not to do? In our minds, we should be focused on where
we do want the ball to go, not where we don’t want it to go. Again, be
aware of trouble and plan accordingly. Just make sure to focus on making
a good swing and not worry about the outcome you’re trying to avoid. This
will help build your confidence, and those scary shots won’t be so scary
anymore.
Lastly, score posting
will resume on March
1. Make sure to post all
your scores. If you need
any assistance with
score posting, please
see Asst. Pro Grant
Cation or myself, and
we’ll help you.
See you at the course!

This huge pile of snow redefines the meaning
of “Winter Rules.”

Although the sun is shining, the snow
hasn’t melted yet, and the golf course
remained closed until February 22 when
the back 9 opened on temporary greens.
Photos courtesy of Sam Smith
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From the Green Superintendent—Chad Johnson
Water for the golf course is always a topic of interest. Current developments were reviewed at the
Town Hall meeting on February 20.
We are in the process of gathering data from PUD #1 regarding the future rate increase, the
volume of water used for irrigating the golf course and common areas and how that usage will
play out versus the total volume and cost of water. AGYC members Ron Bock and Paul Strapac
have been involved in researching water issues for us. Additionally, in the past few years, we have been very
proactive with water management, employing a number of strategies to reduce water consumption.
•

We are not overwatering the course so it is postcard perfect. Light and frequent watering is best for golf
courses as that forces the root systems to go deeper for water and improves overall playability when there
are minimal wet areas during the peak season. Using this principle, we have reduced the overall irrigation by
15 to 20% in the past ten years.

•

Shorter grass requires more water. With that in
mind, we have reduced the overall square
footage of our fairways.

•

We have raised our peak season fairway height
from 0.500 to 0.625 inches; the longer leaf
blade keeps greener longer.

•

We have infused the rough with fescue that is
ideal for shade and drought conditions.

•

We have paid attention to our sprinkler heads
by using more efficient nozzles, making sure
the nozzles are working properly and constantly
leveling the sprinkler heads for maximum
efficiency and coverage.

•

We are using the Green Team to "syringe" the
greens during high temperatures. During heat
waves, it is common for a team member to hose
down the greens to keep them cool during play.
Our cool season grass goes into "shock" when
the temps surge to the 80s
and beyond. Wind is also
a detriment as it can
brown the greens quickly
in the summer heat.

•

The Toro National
Support Network (NSN) is
a water management
system that helps us
constantly keep tabs on
our irrigation equipment
and allows us to make
daily adjustments as
When the course is covered in
needed.
snow, the Maintenance Crew

sands down and refurbishes the
tee blocks for the next season.
10

The Maintenance Crew takes a break after removing
snow on February 15. We owe the team a big round
of applause for clearing our 10 miles of roads, cart
paths and numerous driveways after
“Snowmageddon 2021.” Seated left to right: Ty
Smotherman, Jason Tannatt, and Facilities Manager
Brent Starr (red check jacket). Standing left to right:
Chief Mechanic Jordan Clayton, Benigno Rodriquez
Escamilla, Asst. Green Superintendent Darren
Sweitzer and Green Superintendent Chad Johnson.

Photos courtesy of Chad Johnson and Jim Repeta
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Men’s Club News By Mark Maxfield

We have entered Phase 2 of the State COVID-19 pandemic protocols, and this will help our Men’s Club move
closer to normal play. When this article was written, I know that shotgun starts were being discussed, and GM
Jim Repeta, Head Pro Sam Smith and Asst. Pro Grant Cation are trying to figure out how we can run our past
events without “crowds” in and around the Clubhouse. When these decisions are made, a mass email will be
sent out to the membership to keep you informed. Stay tuned. We are getting closer!
Our Men’s Club Officers are busy developing the upcoming season’s golf schedule of events starting April 1. It
will be shared with you via email and posted on the Men’s Club bulletin board.
Most members have renewed their Men’s Club / GHIN fees ($58). If you have not done so, it is not too late.
Unfortunately, on February 1, all members who had not paid were dropped from the GHIN handicap system, so
our club did not get charged by the national headquarters. However, it is easy to sign back up again with a visit
to the Clubhouse. Do not delay any longer.
The results of the Winter Snow King competition will be reported next month.
Men’s Club Results:
January 29 (Points)

Flight 1: Michael Lambert (36)
Flight 2: Gordon Keller (38)

February 3 (Medal Play)

Flight 1: Jeff Roberge (-3)
Flight 2: Michael Webby (-2)

February 5 (Points)

Flight 1: Dick Drenckpohl (37)
Jeff Roberge (37)
Flight 2: Paul Johansson (39)

“I never pray to God to make a short putt. I pray to God to
help me react good if I miss a short putt.”
— Chi Chi Rodriguez

Gary Gozart, using a “tree” wood on his second
shot on hole #10 during a February Men’s Club
event, may have been “barking up the wrong tree”
with his club selection.
Looking down Hole #8 from E Manzanita Drive, is it
a glacier, a ski slope or a golf course?

Photos courtesy of Kirsten Ellingford
and Mark Maxfield
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Ladies Club News By Kelli Bailey, Asst. Captain
It may still look like winter outside, but Spring Is Coming Soon! Please put these events on your golf radar and
schedule in your calendar. There will be lots more information for these and other Ladies Club tournaments in
the coming months so stay tuned.
Wednesday, March 10: Snow Queen Tournament extension.
Tuesday, April 13: Ladies Club Opening Day.
Tuesday and Thursday, May 25 & 27: The Rhododendron Tournament.
Tuesday and Thursday, June 22 & 24: (New) First Annual Member / Annual Member Tournament.

Save the Date for the First Mates Tournament!
Thursday, July 8, 2021
The First Mates Committee, co-chaired by Linda Francisco and Colleen McEachin, is currently planning
the 42nd Anniversary of the First Mates Tournament, the biggest Ladies Club tournament of the year, to be
held on July 8. The theme is “Fairway Flappers.” It’s going to be the bee’s knees (Roaring 20’s flapper
talk for awesome).
The committee is monitoring the coronavirus situation and will decide the format of the tournament and
associated activities in May. The registration form will be available at the May Ladies Club meeting (if we
can meet in person) or will be emailed to you or may be picked up at the Golf Shop after that. Registration
is on a first-come basis. Registration forms will be mailed to other interested parties in mid-May.
For new AGYC members who are not familiar with First Mates, it is a two-person best ball tournament.
You and your partner (she need not be an AGYC member) sign up together. You must have an active
handicap to participate, and there is a maximum 10 stroke handicap differential. The field is divided into
four flights, based on handicaps. This year flights 1 and 2 (lowest handicaps) will play from the green tees,
and flights 3 and 4 (higher handicaps) will play from the gold tees.
Get your flapper attire ready for a fun and memorable day!
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Restaurant Reopens!
Mason County moved to Phase 2 on Monday, February 15, which allowed AGYC to reopen our restaurant for
indoor dining at 25% of capacity on February 16. Takeout is still available, but not curbside takeout. Reopening,
even with restrictions, is a big step forward in the return to a semblance of normal life, and spring is just around
the corner.

While observing COVID-19 protocols, socially-distanced
patrons “live it up” by going out to dinner at the Clubhouse
on February 26.

Bon appetit! Diane and David Brown
venture out on a dinner date.

The Johnson family orders the classic Friday night
entrée at the Clubhouse on February 26 – rare prime
rib with baked potato and sautéed vegetables!

Rich McEachin enjoys his mouthwatering
prime rib dinner on February 26.
Photos courtesy of Jane Longan
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“Snowmageddon Redux”

Asst. Pro Grant Cation, left, and Zach Pelzcar clear a
two-foot wall of snow on Angela Dávila’s driveway on
February 14.

Thanks to the Maintenance Crew for
clearing the roads and cart paths
during the storm.

An unidentified man gets his exercise by practicing
his cross-country skiing technique on E Manzanita
Drive on February 13.

This snowman is decked out on Valentine’s Day
with golf ball eyes, a carrot nose, a fluorescent
orange mouth, red buttons and a matching black
hat, scarf and mitten ensemble. Très Chic!
After snow shoveling (or X-C skiing), nothing beckons like
this little snow-covered barrel sauna, a touch of Finland in
Keith and Kirsten Ellingford’s back yard.
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Member Name Correction
Charles Taylor and Debra Shaw
111 E Country Club Drive N
Union, WA 98592

AGYC March 2021 Calendar
Monday, March 1: Strategic Planning Committee meeting at 3pm.
Tuesday, March 2: Finance Committee meeting at 2pm.
Wednesday, March 3: Emergency Preparedness Advisory Committee (EPAC) meeting at 4pm via Zoom.
Saturday, March 6: Organics Collection Site open from 10am to 12pm sponsored by the Environment
Committee. Only day open in March.
Monday, March 8: Building & Architectural Committee meeting at 2pm via Zoom.
Wednesday, March 10: Welcoming Committee meeting at 10am via Zoom.
Saturday, March 13: Environment Committee meeting at 9am via Zoom.
Sunday, March 14: Daylight Savings Time begins at 2am. Spring forward one hour.
Tuesday, March 16: Communications Committee meeting at 4pm via Zoom.
Wednesday, March 17: Nominating Committee meeting at 4pm. Contact Chair Eileen Baumgardner for
details.
Thursday, March 18: House & Facilities Committee meeting at 10am at the Wickiup.
Tuesday, March 23: Deadline to notify the Nominating Committee of your interest in running for election for
the Board of Directors (see p. 7).
Saturday, March 27: Community Beautification event sponsored by the Environment Committee at 9am at
The Pointe.
Wednesday, March 31: Board of Directors monthly meeting at 6pm via Zoom.

***
COMMITTEE NOTES: Other committees may meet in March. If you are interested in attending, please check
with the committee chair or watch for an email blast.
RESTAURANT NOTES: Until further notice, the Clubhouse restaurant is open at 25% capacity or for takeout
service. Hours are Tuesday through Saturday from 11am to 6pm except for Friday when the hours are extended
to 7pm. Masks are required, and seating is limited to six people or two households per table. Please follow the
COVID-19 protocols.
See the latest restaurant menu on p. 13 in the Foremast. The restaurant menu is also sent out as a daily eblast.
GOLF SHOP NOTES: Hours are 8am to 4pm until Sunday, March 14, and then 8am to 5pm daily. Masks are
required in the Golf Shop. Social distancing please.

Save These Dates
Sunday, May 16: The “Meet the Candidates” Forum at 3pm.
Sunday, June 6: HOA Annual Meeting at 3pm, either at the Clubhouse or via Zoom.
Friday, August 20, and Saturday, August 21: AGYC Community Garage Sale, if allowed.
15
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The Land Yacht Camping Club
By Dianne Brown

ANNOUNCING! The formation of a new “Camping Club,” the Land Yacht Camping Club,
which welcomes all interested parties to attend an informational meeting via Zoom on Saturday,
March 20. Charter members are your friends and neighbors who have been camping together
over the last few years and want to expand the group. This club will have no dues or rigid rules. The intent is to
plan a monthly camping event to a variety of locations in Washington and Oregon and have FUN!
If you are interested, please contact Linda Harris at 360-898-0065 or lindah@hcc.net or Teri Araujo at 360-4620129 or npteri@gmail.com. More details regarding the Zoom informational meeting will be provided prior to
March 20.

Condolences
Joe Meador

We extend condolences to the family of Joe Meador, a longtime AGYC member who
was 82 when he died on February 3, 2021, in Union. He is survived by his sister Jancy
Potterf; his children Michelle, Merette and Trieber; and nieces Jamie Meador and Teresa,
and Bill Potterf.
Joe was born and raised in Klamath Falls, Oregon. He was taught at a young age how to
hunt and fish. He went to the University of Oregon, studied in Spain and was in the U.S.
Air Force. Joe was a builder and built several homes in Alderbrook, including his sister’s
and the one he lived in. He nicknamed himself “Joe Depot” because of all the tools he
had. He was fun to be around, always a salesman, a big Oregon fan and loved his hunting
dog, Double Tap. Joe had a friend who was a Navy Seal, and every time he watched him
practice shooting he would fire twice and hit the target. Joe was so impressed with his
shooting he named his dog after him.
Joe loved good wine and cooking. He had a beautiful singing voice and loved to play his guitar for others. He
was in a band called “The Miss Fits” and toured all over Oregon and Washington. Joe was one of those guys
people loved to be with. He chatted with everyone who went by when he was outside. He would ask others
about themselves and was genuinely interested in their stories. Joe had a wonderful attitude and outlook on life,
which helped him manage his many challenges.

Roger Werthmann

We extend condolences to the family of former AGYC member Roger Werthmann, 89,
who died on February 13, 2021. He is survived by his five children, eight grandchildren
and seven great grandchildren. Roger was preceded in death by his partner and longtime
former AGYC member Marilyn Caska.
Roger was born in Davenport, Iowa. He worked as a Boeing engineer on the B-707 and
B-737 passenger jets. He retired early and moved to Alderbrook where he and Marilyn
built their dream home where they lived in for more than 20 years. Roger enjoyed many
years on the golf course and was an active guy, fixing whatever needed fixing. He could
repair just about anything from cars to roofing and had excellent skills as a carpenter. He
and Marilyn loved to travel and enjoyed road trips, hiking and camping.
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AGYC Staff Members Continue to Garner Kudos on Social Media!
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Salon at Union Square

310 E. Dalby Rd, Suite 40, Union, WA

Hair:

Men’s and Women’s Cuts; Color;
Highlights; Lowlights

Skin:

Now offering Microdermabrasion. Exfoliate
your skin and clear the way for younger,
healthier skin. Improve the appearance of
sun damage, wrinkles, fine lines, age spots,
acne scarring and other skin-related
concerns.

Hair Stylist: Kay Shin

360.801.2662 (Cell)

Advertise in the
AGYC Foremast
and reach a large audience
every month!
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